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If thou wouTdsH Wad sTe*oirthat wlHkeep   Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from sleep, 
 : . i* ^_ L^ 

Go to the woods and hills. --Longfellow. 
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K Will pWcrt^in the courts of Po- 
^oahontas aiMLadjoining. ipnntie^ 

and in the Smireiue Court of Ap- 

v T: 8. MoNEEL, \ 
ATT&^SjKY-AT-LAW 

'  Marlinton 

,v\ Prompt 

J. W. vYEA 

Crostiaf The Bar. 

Sunset uDd evening, star, 
And one clear call for me! 

And uiay-*here he no moaning of 
^^he  bar 

When I pur out to sea. 

Bat such « tide   as moving seems 
v £.    sslcep, 

Too fjilt for sonnd and foam. 
When tb<tf .which drew   frpm   out 

the boundless deep 

I * l*m 
chanted a* to hearing o* her 
vofee, and then to pass fete the 
hoartojr of one almo* a* young 
and equalry lovely paa#ng a sleep- 
less nfgbf in tears, refusing to be 
comforted. 

I«the mornfasr/when all met r* a delusive hope that all wowM be 

jsiuhome, 

id evimTfr4jell, 
>r that tWW! 

re bevno 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

N. C. McNeil, G. J>. McNeil. 
McNEIL Ck McNEIL, 
Attorney s-at. Law, 

Marlinton, West Virginia, 

Will practice in the courts of Po- 
cahontas and adjoining counties 
and iu the Court of Appeals of 
the State of West Virginia. 

4   L. VANS1CKLEK, 
Allorney-alLaw, 

LEWISBUBG, W. VA 

Practice* in   fteenbner and a 
joiainu; counties 

F. RA mum BILL, 
Attorney-al- Law and Ttolary 

Vublicr 
AOADBMT. W. VA 

Will practice in all the courts ol 
Pocahontas and adjoining bounties 
and Supreme Oourt of Appeals. 

Ceo* R. Riahapdson, 
Attopney-sit Iinwi, 

MARLINTON, W. V» 
Prompt  and   careful attention 

given   to   all business placed ii> 
their hands. 

DR. ERNEST   B.   HILL, 

DENTIST, 
Graduate University of Maryland. 

Denistry practiced in all its bran- 
ches. 

Office In 1st Nat. Bank Bid?. floor 

A. M. OLIVKB, 

NOTARY  PUBLIC, 
CABPBNTBB & CoNTttACTOR. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

are well 
When I embark. 

For tho' from ont cor   bourne  of 
Time and Place 

The flood may bear me far, 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

Whbn I have crossed the bar. 
—Alfred Tennyson, 

the breakfast vwom there was si- 
lenceSnad a thoughtful mirn rest- 
ed on the festn*** of ail present 
Nowe~iise^i|fr'du»ed to apeak a 
word o* eon***-test it be deemed 
Racriligioua, trilingwith grief too 
inteftae fo* a»y words they cooU 
think of. I we» ia^i»*^to Wad> 

sadness of ■nrhkjWatYr' e& in Tkwdikg 
«*r1pCbir«s«m-i)eraa*nt I 
endeavored''*d   eshphawar JktU 

A WAR TIME FUNERAL 

well when he should retain** 
* '111 have bee* tightly inform- 

ed, the company led by Captain 
Brown in the battle of Manassa* 

f.waa attached to a regimen* that 
goffered a^geeater lota in p*por- 
tion to it* numbers tliaa any en- 
gaged.    This   regiment  then  of 

«w a part would tons sewn* sof 
fered more to secure that dietine- 

HKDREW PRICE, 
dllorney,> 

MARLINTON, W. V.. 
Practioe in Pocahontas and adjoin- 
ing oounties. Prompt and careful 
attention given to  all legal work 
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Public 
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Will practice in  the courts of 
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preme Court of Appeals. 
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Attorney-aULaw, 
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Prompt   and  careful  attention 
given to all legal work. 

WILLIAMS & DUNCAN, 
CIVIL   ENGINEERS, 
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Marlinton, W. Va. 

Calls by 'phone and mail prompt- 
ly answered.   . > 

DR. Q   A. REVERCOMB, 

Veterinarian, 
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Will practice in the Courts of 
the State and Supreme Court 
of Appeals. 
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?liibiR». Still Flttlif. Halting, S ill 
and Hot Witir. 

AH KlHt tf Miebiai Wort- 

MMUITIM.    •    •    •  •    W.YA 

0. Ui. Coe)new,« 

TOr480ft,IAIt    PPJRLOR. 

«nr u. «\ n«gM4(«« «n«err Wert. 
n*»Li«Te.-«, Wi VA. 

The Burial of Captain of Saml. W. 
Frown, who fell at Maoasses. 

Memorioa associated with the 
evening of August 25, 1861, are 
so deeply impressed upon my 
mind they seem to have all theTvi- 
vidness ot present reality as I re- 
call them while writing thi» p*' 
per. 

I was at McDowell, Virginia, 
and with two or three soldiers de- 
tailed as wardens and attendants 
of the hospital extemporized at 
this post was spending a few hoifrs 
by invitation at one of the pleas- 
ant homes of that village, 
young lady, for the time being's 
member of the household, enter- 
tained the visitors with more than 
ordinary beautiful music upon her 
piano, as it seemed to us after our 
hospital services, of the pas$yfew 
weeks. The sweet songs impress- 
ed the most of her admiring list- 
eners with tender thoughts of 
friends at home, and recalled 
thrilling memories of othef'tames 
not long past when they had heard 
the same songs. One of her songs 
that seemel to move us most con- 
tained these words: '' Ever of thee 
I fondly am dreaming-WS 

When the company dispersed 
at a late hour, the soldiers,to 
their places by their suffering 
comrades tossing with fevers and 
pains upon their pallets of straw, 
while I went to the residence of a 
friend nearby. Though the fam- 
ily had retired I had no trouble 
find the room so kindly placed at 
my service during my prolonged 
stay at the village. 

I had not been long in before I 
heard some one tapping at the 
door, ■and*nfpon opening I met a 
stranger who told mfe he had 
been there earlier in thV^vening, 
was shown this room and was . tojl 
come to it should he, not return 
until  the   family, <had retired for 

the night. ,   ,  aCXl      , 
In the conveTsation'that pas»ed 

between us I learned that the 
strimger'was in charge <* -a de- 
ceased officer," Capt. Sam'l. W. 
Brown of Greenbrier Sharp Sh 
ers, wounded in the recent bail 
of Manassas, but had died 
Staunton that morning, and was 
now attending the remains back 
to the mountain valley to be btg£ 
ied with his kindred. 

His youthful wife was at Men* 
terc}', the home of her father the 
late  Hon W. VV.   Fleming, when 
she received news of her husband 
being wounded  had  been carried 
to  Staunton.     She   hastened  to 
meet him but found him unable 
to leave the hotel, prostrated as he 
was witt his woumjalndj* virulent 
attack of camp fever.    For three 
weeks she was at his side with 
her tender, skilful ministrations, 
until the supreme hour whenU>« 
young office* -whispeM his last 
words and calmly waited for the 
dying   moment.     The   stranger 
told   me  that she was attending 
the remains »nd we* somewhere 
in the house. 

Whan all became silent I could 
heaf the sigh and, sobbing of 
the sorely bereaved one from 
the adjoining room. It seems 
something too strange to be pot* 
tible that a few hoars should 
bring* about such contrasts. A 
few moments previously the thrill 
ing songs of a joyous girl h*d en- 

thai fear Hisa."    w 

I was invited to conduct the f u- 
neral services in the afternoon, 
but not being- ready to go with 
the 
or 
home iu 'Mdhtorey hbwso sad, I 
requested to see her add learn her 
wishes respecting the 'burial serv- 
ice. Upon D«ing toM that liir* 
Brown  was in the parlor, I went 

he party I fallowed on. an hour 
.r two lator.    Upon reaching her 

the  head   of  the casket^, around 
which she had thrown ber arms in 

prayer for grate sufficient to ena- 
ble her to bow in true submission 
to Her Heavenly 'lfcthet«8 will,, 
who had given and "who bad tak- 
en away the object of her purest 
and best affections. But a little 
more than a year previously I had 
seen her standing pn the1 same 
spot,' a haprjy bride on the morn- 
ing of ner,'taarriage, surrounded 
not by smiling but tearful friends 
all seeming'to have a presentiment 

i. 
fhoor, lot to aay nothing of his 
dangerous post as a capUnve* the 
flnld in action such as he in duty 
mast oocapy, the frailty of his 
bed? end the impaired condition 
of his heakh would allow jw i>ut 

Wotdsi  **A* 'e> fatfcew pitfe* ka» tion whksh the "Stonewall" Brig- 
children, so the Lord pitteth those ade will enjoy so long as there is 

interested  reader of history in 
the world. • 

"It is hard to realize, yet nev- 
ertheless it is true, that is our du- 
ty this day to perform the last of- 
fices o* respect for one whose 
blood flowed upon a field around 
which will cluster imperishable 
memories. t 

It is  no ordinary  distinction 
for this place to enjoy  that near 

there and found her kneeling at •hare will be the grave of one who 
fought and bled among the brav- 
est of the brave in the Battle of 

fond  caress,    absorbed   in silent Manassas, as a leader in a gallent 

even on that auspicious morning 
that thatime cpuli apt be,far re,-lybo aave it,   attended 
moved *WneVftB5 •bridaF Htikk prayers 'and tears of g 
might • be replaced with the- vest- 
ments of mourning.    After paus- 
ing a moment I gantiy closed the 

regiment that suffered more than 
any other in that fearful contest 

"It is comforting more over to 
know that death did not come up- 
on, him suddenly. He was per- 
raitted to live several week's to 
know that be had shared in tne 
highest honors of his country's 
defenders, and to receive the un 
tiring Attentions of devoted friends 
to soothe the anguish, of his dy 
ing hours. The spirit of this 
brave young soldier went to God 

with the 
prayers and tears of those who 
loved him most 

"It  is  our   comforting hope 
from what we know  of emr de 

of the torches the body was gent- 
ly lowered. A brief prayer was 
offered imploring our Heavenly 
Father who does not afflict will* 
ingly or grieve the hearts of the 
children of men, to comfort those 
that mourn, and bind up the bro- 
ken in heart. To teach us all to 
number our days that our hearts 
may be applied to wisdom com- 
ing front above that is first pure, 
then peaceable; to remember in 
his loving compassion our bleed- 
ing country and hasten a time of 
peace- 

Growing Cranberries. 
Cranberries are found growing 

wild in different parts of this coun- 
ty. " The most notable spot is the 
large Cranberry bog containing 
some three hundred acres at the 
head of the South Fork of Cran- 
berry River and from which that 
stream takes its name. 

In thoso years when the frosts 
do not intcrfeai great quantity of 
berries are to be found growing 
wild in the moss and they are of- 
ten gathered and placed on tho 
local market. They are as much 

the cultivated   cran- 
. Than aitexJbejW)iua.iUah«Lto, "P°tfl»£ 

ashes, dust to dust  and  ea       to  **"! <* *™ 
earth,"  the  grave was filled  in 
such a silent and gentle manner 
as to very impressive, so near was 
midnight's hour. 

And then it was pathetic to no- 
tice how slowly and reluctantly 
all at last turned away, leaving 
the young patriot's newly made 
grave adorned by the "blending 
rays of moon and stars just as the 
Sabbath was ushered in. Cap- 
tain Brown is one of the number 
respecting whom these lines are 
beautifully and touchingly realis- 
tic: 

"Their loveliest native earth 
Enshrines the fallen brave, 

In the dear land that gave them 
birth, 

They   found    their    tranquil 
grave."     . 

. W. T.   P. 

door, and retired across the hall, parted friends views and feelings 
feeling that such a place waB{r^r^AtheynWBc\ of jrefigitm<gthat he 
sacred for me just then. In « pTVs»4»*yVeni*le\oJ^te fnport- 
tle whiHvaheapfttareiUbthjLn eat- lance; that.he looked to the Bless- 

d^-^bWwbo^lMr led ftedftWpitas his last  ar>d only 
features: 

pressio! 
fusing 
graciously  heard  his   daughter's 
prayer and   imparted her grace 
sufficient    to   realize vthat    His 
strength  would  be sufficient for 
her. 

With much composure and self 
possession*ibefftld tak *?hat, serv*' 
ices she wished at the house and 
at the grave. Thereupon arrange 
menta were made for the devo- 
tional services preparatory to car- 
rying the remains seven miles far- 
ther on to the newly made grave 
beipg, prepared there. The deyor 
tional services included hymns 
"And let this feeble body fail," 

3) 

antl"^ MB"-' dw* an 
honored death, he looked to 
the cross, believed and now lives 
again, where war is no more and 
should we ever meet there we 
meet to part no more." 

Such were some of the thoughts 
expressed in the memorial address 

The funeral coratege reabhed 
reached the grave near sunset but 
owing to the compactness of a 
marl formation a few feet beneath 
the surface the digging was not 
completed until near midnight, 
and that too by torchlight much 
of the time. 
" JIn the  meanwhile  the  hearse 

St* firfn tf\raUnd«tionv\\i|*| HfWdrtyen to Mr Hansen   Camp- 
Seripture, beginning    "Let  not bell's, just in sight, and stood un- 
your  heart; be  troubled, ye  be- der  a  tree  near  the front gate 
lieve in God, believe also in me,"  while the mourners  went into the 
and prayer. Mk 

The officers Atf} JhMeor-' 
gia Regiment hgg mtfMff>ins 

below Montereflattiliiwiarge 
as body jpaard and' pall bearers, 

sVliUlUMt 

house ftthm number of the near- 
Mrs Mary Brown 

of Mrs Isabella Camp- 
omekeeper,   a  sympa- 

thetic and exjfjlent Christian lady 
Id <kv|HHne to 

veMftvaflE dear 
hteW Wi *P* 

present at theservices, and uponjeibus torch quite Tr*nnmber of 
storting^^iheJ^^e^WlTfitmfc ydngwpnople remained in wail- 

afternonn went, in fldvsnoa xt^l rBB >80?ne WM* v<?UDe' 8ol(lier8 

ond   the town,   when  a halt Was at home on sick  leave.    Others 
called,'  hrdl ranks'were^formed, were refugees and exisles from the 
siims  presented: and. the  funeral western oounties. 
cortege passed on, the soldiers re-      Such  conversation ■ as I could 
turning  to  their camp and many overhear  from  the porch in   the 
of   the   citisens  to their  homes. 
Nevertheless   quite a   procession 
attended tha remains slowly over 
the   mountain,   leading  to    the 
Campbell graveyard at the head 
of Jacksons River.    The folk>w- 

early twilight, much of it seemed 
to be about the sorrowful changes 
this dreadful war bad already oc- 
casioned. 

For two hours or more I was a 
solitary watcher near the hearse, 

ing sentences'are transchped from as the gloomy shadows gathered 
thickly around and star after star 
seemed to take (to place in the se- 
rene summer sky. A solemn still- 

piring i in this   war, 'none coald nets reigned and no sound seemed 

the address made at the Monterey 
hornet 

"Of aU the perffcg sewwrteaji* 

have been more tender than was 
witnessed in West Greenbrier 
when Captain Brown crossed the 
threshold of hU rfhernunf new 
home 'with his sword bagemssed 
with the tears of those be loved. 

"As he turned and looked for 
the last time upon his home and 

i defence he 
was going forth to battle, than 
watsoarct»y»ii*feifktt«Wy 
ot hU ever tffi 
•oeth the anfit.h • 

to be heard, save the monotonous 
oliok of the mattock or the ring* 
ing of a shovel in the graveyard 
nearby as the voluntary grave- 
diggers slowly progressed with 
their graesoma labor of love and 
respect for the honored dead. 
About 10 o'clock the moon arose 
aad Ihena little more than an 
hour later it was announced that 
tfttfUre+tfteAv. 

and reverently the grave 
and by the light 

The Previous Reporter 
Fluke MaGilder, an old Wash- 

ington reporter, who afterward a- 
mong Western   newspaper  men, 
was one of the most  tireless  and 
persistent   newsgatherers   I ever 
knew.    He used to tell with con- 
siderable apparent pleasure how he 
didn't obtain the points on a pro- 
minent    military    court    martial 
which was held  at  Cheyenne in 
1876.    It happened on this  wise: 

When! it was known for a dead 
eerraintythat tbecourtmartial had 
closed, and  that  the  result   was 
Sealed up in an   envelope  in  the 
possession of General Pope,   who 
ro 'ined at the Inter-Ocean, Fluke 
got up an infernal lie to  tell  the 
General, and thus got   him   away 
from his  room,'   He  indnced   a 
little negro boy, by promising him 
an old pair of pants, to go up and 
deliver a  note  to  General Pope 
saying that General  Merritt was 
out at Fort Russell,   and   that he 
wanted to see him itnmediatley. 
After the General had gone Fluke 
crawled into  the  transom  of his 
room andbegan to ransack things. 
It turned ont  however,   that the 
dosument was safe in the General s 
overcoat pocket,   and    MaGilder 
was baffled.    He searched all the 
drawers in the room, looked under 
the bed, rum maged the pockets of 
all the extra clothes in the  room, 
aid  the   more  he  searched   the 
madder he got-and when at last it 
dawned upon him that he was foil- 
ed, his wrath   knew  no  bounds. 
He  filled  his   pockets  with  the 
General's cigars,  dark the Gener- 
als wine and wiped   his  nose on 
the General's best clean handker- 
chief.    He spit  tobacco  juice in 
the General,* slippers, wiped  his 
feet on the pillow sham3,  dressed 
the coal-stove up in the General's 
night.shirt, and spread a few spare 
hair pins which he had in his pock- 
et under the General's pillow. He 
was pretty  mad.    He   took  the 
spittoon and stood it on the center 
table, with a tooth brush  sticking 
in the middle, and  wound  up by 
trying oh the General's undercloth 
es and tearing the ruffles off.    It 
is so well established   that  Fluke 
had a great deal embonpoint,-that 
it is unnecessary   to say he had'a 
good deal of trouble to  get  into 
General  Pope's  apparel,   as  the 
General is a slim man.    However 
as MaOilder stood in the position 
of a boy who is j ust on the  point 
of going  in   swimming,  and had 
the last garment drawn  over   his 
head, so that he could not see very 
well General Pope slipped in with 
a large snow-shovel, which he ap- 
plied with great   vigor.    When 
they offered  Fluke a oh air at a 
party after that be would murmur 
"No thank you, I prefer to stand 
up.   I've been siting down all day 
and with a change."    But every- 
body   knew that he   hadn't sat 
down (or over » week. • 

strawberry to tasteless tames traw- 
berries. 

In the fall of the year deer hun- 
ters gather the berries and have 
cranberry sauce in camp to eat 
with veusion. 

The cranberry is a northern 
produce and the reason that U 
is found hero is due solely to the 
great altitude. 

Frcm time immemprial the peo- 
ple of this county have wondered 
if there was profit" in growing 
cranberries for tho market, in 
November Pearsons is a long ar- 
ticle concering this berry that 
gives full and valuable informa- 
tion on this subject. 

From it we gather that the rais- 
ing of cranberries for the market 
would be practical anywhere in 
this county if the man with proper 
skill were engage in the business. 
What is needed is a flat swampy 
piece of ground with a stream run- 
ning through it which could be 
dammed and a sheet of water se- 
cured to cover the ground until 
this danger of frost in the spring 
could be avoid', d. 

From it wo judge that the culti- 
vator of cranberries on "the great 
bog at the bead of Cranberry River 
would be impractical because the 
surface of the bog is not firm en- 
ough to hold soil in which .the 
crop could be cultivated. t 

Cranberries Were formely called 
cranberries because the bue re- 
sembles the head and neck of a 
crane. The United States pro 
dnce 1,300,000 bushels annually 
whlcn are worth to the grower 
about three dollars a bushel. 

Massachusetts produce sixty 
per cent; New Jersey, twenty four 
per cent: Wisconsin, eleven per 
cent and* the rest of the crop is 
obtained from Connceticut Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
New Hampshire, New York, 
North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode 
Island, Washington and West 
Virginia. 

plants from being "heaved out" ! 
by repeated freezing and thawing;' 
it drowns out the eggs of devastat- 
ing insects. Without fllooding, 
no succession of profitable crops 
from the same field is possible. 
In all localities where late spring 
frost threaten and insects swa m, 
it has been fonnd advisable to 
cover the meadows with f om 
eighteen inches to two ' feet ot 
water from November to May. 

. The first step taken, the planta- 
tion is now ready for its coating, 
which consists of three or four in- 
ches of sand, freed from* all clay 
and seed of weeds. This coating 
is put on for the purpose of killing 
grasses and choking out all insid- 
ious undergrowths. In regions 
adjacent to the cost tho wind lendb 
a helping hand to the lsborer by- 
blowing tho sand to the borders 
of the bog, while in the interior 
district the elements arc less 
friendly to man, and the covering 
most be hauled for miles. But 
here* too the law of compensation 
plays its part; for the meadows ol 
the latter are usually solid enough 
to permit the laying on of this 
surface soil by horse, power, 
whereas in place like Cape Cod 
the work must be done by band, 
and the sand wheeled in barrows 
over endless tracks of plants. 

Planting and propagating now 
demand the grower's attention. 
Virgin meadows are rarely Btarted 
in any other way than by cuttings; 
naturally tho plant repsoduces it 
self by offsets. Seed is used only 
to   produce  new  varieties.    Th« 

lieutenant Eugene Hottoit 

The remains of Lieutenant Eug^ 
ene Hutton, who was killed in the 
Civil War have been removed from 
the Valley of Virginia and rein* 
terred in the old Brick Church bur- 
yiug ground at Hnttonsville. Thia 
was caused to be done by Col. E. 
Hutton, a brother. A large eon- 
course of people attended the fun- 
eral cermonies. 

Lieut. Hutton was born at flutt* 
onsville in 1840. ^ the date of 
his death he was Lieutenant of com 
pany C of the 20th,Regiment of 
Virginia Cavalry dt which his 
brother was captain. 

He was killed in a 
General   Sheridan's 
Bunker   Hill,  nine 
Winchester,, on  the 
September3, 1804. 

He was mounted at the time. 
He had with his company been on 
tho skirmish line all bight and 
breakfast had been served to the 
soldiers on horseback. It was 
while eating breakfast that a bullet 
stuck him in the1 heart killing him 
instantly. 

The body was recovered and 
buried in the Lutheran burying 
ground at Newtown, from whence 
it was brought 'back this minth 
and Interred at'Hnttonsville. 

battle with 
forces   at 

miles  from 
morning of 

-*- 

cuttings, when practical, are taken 
from me vigorous plants by mow- 
ing a part of the bearing meadow 
wUk a scythe.    The   portions  of 
the vines thus secured are separa- 
ted into   wi6ps—each  wisp   con- 
taining from eight to fifteen stems- 
and forced into the sand at   regu- 
lar-intervals with a   broad,   thin, 
wedge-shaped dibble, the blade of 
the tool being placed   midway  of 
the wisp, doubling the cuttings or 
themselves and pressing them in- 
to the soil at the same time.    Ex 
perienced and successful grorwers 
do not limit their cuttings to sele 
ctions from plants in local   bogs; 
for cranberries vary  as  much   ab 
apples or peaches, and   the   best 
results in size,   color   and   flavor 
can be obtained only by  the   im- 
portation of different varieties for 
the purpose of propagation. Plant- 
ing must be done as early  as   the 
wisps can be   mowed;  but   since 
the bearing   meadows  purposely 

.remain  ffooded   until   after   the 
middle of May   aa   a   protection 

I against late frosts,   this planting 
The names of some of the culti-1 season seldom comes before June 

vated plants are Early Black, 
Earl Red, Mathews^ McFarlin, 
Howes, Chapman, and Centennial. 
About thirty thousand acres are in 
cultivation. It requrries waste 
swampy land and has an unquen- 
chable thirst. 

The cranberry is a low creeping 
shrub, with oblong evergreen 
leaves. It is allied to the huckle- 
berry. -^ v 

The cost of preparing and plant- 
ing a cranberry bog will run from 
three hundred to three hundred 
and {fifty dollars an sere and will 
yield from fifty to two hundred 
barrels an acre. 

All attemps to divert the cran- 
berry's preference for peaty and 
alluvial soils have proved a fail- 
are—it knows no compromise 
and will either have these or 
perish-^and tn'ehmanner in which 
its boggy home is made inhabita- 
ble may not be without interest. 

The first step., technically called 
"turfing," is carefully to elimin- 
ate bushes, trees, grass and sur- 
face vegetation, cutting deep en- 
ough to destroy all roots of nox- 
ious weeds. Then the meadow 
or bog is graded until it is level 
enough to permit inundation with- 
out waite of water, and to bold 
eight or ten inches of the fluid 
below the surface of the soil. This 
operation implies of neccessity a 
system of high darns for water 
storage purposes, of embankments 
to retain the flood, and of ditches 
to draw off the surplus daring the 
season of growth. ' Thia-throwing 
of cold water over the meadows 
delays tne blooming of the plants 
until the danger from blighting 
frosts It reduced ^ it prevents the 

is well on  the   way   or   actually 

At Parkersourg there was held 
the first annual {netting of the West 
Virginia   State Board   of Trade. 
Not only were *here in attendance 
delegates from all the trade organ- 
ziations of the State, the Editorial 
Association, etc., but the venerable 
ex-Senators Henry G. Davis a»d 
Johnson N. Camdeh, appopnately 
referred to as  "these grand- old 
men of West Virginia/' were pre- 
sent to give liberally of their coun- 
sel, co-operation and means for the 
success of the undertaking.    Gov. 
Wm- M. O. Dawson also attend- 
ed and participated in toe dellber- 
atidns  Of the  meeting.    Specific 
declaration Was made by the con- 
vention in favor of tha completion 
of the Ohio river improvmentg at 
the earliest possible day, not to 
exceed 10 years'  time, and for 
good roads i,n West Virginia.    It 
was announced, however that ever- 
ything affecting the material wel- 
fare of the State will engage tho 
attention and care of  the various 
committees of the organization, to 
the end that the State Board of 
Trade may become a poweral factor 
in securing a greater recognUion of 
the State's resources and advanta- 
ges, in improving conditions and 
in securing developments in manu- 
facturings and all   other lines. 
Annual meetings will hereafter be 
held, the next to occur at Charles- 
ton in October, 1906. 

here. 

"Dead Mans Hand" Drawn at 
Huntington. 

Another " dead man's hand" 
goes on record in poker. William 
Simms, of Huntington', stock deal- 
er and adventurer, while playing 
in the Little Queen City Club 
rooms of that city,, last Friday 
night filled  to  a  diamond   royal 

flush and fell dead. 
He had been winning steadily 

Physicians say death resulted 
from excitment. The hand could 
not have been beaten. 

Only one other instance of this 
kind is on record. A Westerner 
who laid his last chip into a big 
"pot" on a chance of winning 
enough money to return home in 
the East, drew "eights and jack" 
and won. When told to take the 
"pot" be was lifeless. 
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There will be fifty-three Sunday 

in this year, an occurrence that 
will not happeb again for HOyears 
This extra Sunday can be utilized 
in attending church, calling on your 
best girl, reading scripture, play- 
ing with the children,breaking a 
two-year old colt or in some other 
way. One hundred and ten years 
from now you will probably be 
paying the penalty or enjoying the 
pleasure of the method in which 
you  choose to  spend this   extra 
Sunday. 

—Ponrr PLBASAHT RWHSTX* 

The oennty Court of Fayette, 
fearing that the county has been 
imposed upon by bogus claims, 
has made an order that hereafter 
all claims, before being presented 
to the Court, must receive the 
approval of the Prosecuting At- 
torney. 

< 

Christmas Season 
Will soon be here, and we wish every one to remember that tha 

most appropriate and lasting Christmas presents to bo found any- 
where, will be had at our 6tore. 

Our line of elegant and attractive Christmas goods are now ar- 
riving and will be complete by Dec. 1st, at which time they will be ' 
placed on exhibition. 

Keefc Y©ur $ye on .our Store 
And reqprve your Christmea purchases until you hate examined 

our stock. 
Greenbrier lewetry Compete, 

Mariintpfi, OCL Vt* 
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